The application of deep learning techniques to remote sensing and geospatial data is a burgeoning area of research. However, most state-of-the-art systems have their roots in computer vision with procedures that do not necessarily lend themselves to remote sensing data. On the contrary, managing geospatial data require handling different projections, spatial resolutions and data formats. We present Keras Spatial, a python package for preprocessing and augmenting geospatial data. Keras Spatial provides three main components (1) a spatial data generator class, which is similar to the Keras image data generator, (2) a GeoDataFrame for storing training samples boundaries and properties, (3) a callback mechanism for on-the-fly reprojection and data augmentation.The novelty of the developed package arises due to the flexibility to combine the components in different ways to solve a variety of data preparation problems. We demonstrate the usage of Keras Spatial package by preparing digital elevation data for a segmentation model, and replacing conventional manual preprocessing steps, such as tiling rasters to samples, masking samples outside of the study area, and adding digital elevation model derivatives. We also discuss advanced data preprocessing features of this package, such as accessing remote data source directly, combining different input rasters data regardless of their native projection and resolution, and decoupling the model configuration, input layer dimensions, from the geographic scale, where the latter feature allows training the same model to recognize geographic objects that exist at hierarchical scales.
MOTIVATION
Deep learning has been applied extensively to the analysis of geospatial data, and shows great promise in image classification, object recognition, change detection, image fusion, and image enhancement [23] . Despite advances in deep learning frameworks like Ten-sorFlow and user-friendly, high-level APIs like Keras, the data preparation necessary for applying deep learning methods operationally to geospatial and remote sensing data can be daunting [9] . Part of the challenge is that standard image preprocessing procedures do not lend themselves naturally to remote sensing data formats [5] or to geospatial data more broadly.
Image preprocessing and augmentations are techniques used to create and enhance artificial training datasets. These techniques were introduced to overcome problems associated with training neural networks on a limited and insufficiently labelled images and with an uneven balance of classes [15] . Augmentation techniques are domain-specific, but some of the general techniques, such as image standardization, rotation, horizontal or vertical shifts, flips, and shear, were found to increase the generalization of the deep learning model beyond the initial training dataset [20] [21] [22] .
Unfortunately, standard image augmentation techniques do not address the challenges inherent in geospatial data. The intrinsic properties of geospatial data, such as geographic projection, spatial resolution, file formats, geospatial standards, and large file sizes make it challenging to transform geospatial data to a fixed-size, multidimensional array that matches the input layer dimensions of a convolutional deep learning model. For instance, raster data sources may exceed the study area, be supplied in a tiled format, or be in an alternate projections and resolution. Significant transformations may be required to match arbitrary raster data to arrays compatible with the model's input layer dimensions [24] .
This problem is exasperated when the deep learning model is under active development where experiments with different input layer dimensions may occur or with multiple datasets and augmentations that require rapid changes to the input arrays. In these situations, the researcher will often repeat the entire ad-hoc, laborintensive preprocessing steps for each modification. This repetition slows model development and negatively affects good research practice. As stated on the Keras home page, "being able to go from idea to result with the least possible delay is key to doing good research" [4] .
Another challenging aspect of working with geospatial data is that it is often stored on remote data distribution centers. As a result, the geospatial community frequently performs many manual steps to get the data ready for deep learning applications, namely: (a) search and retrieve raster images that overlap with a region of interest from a remote data repository, (b) stitch the images to provide a seamless coverage over the study region, (c) create georeferenced labels for the raster data, and (d) split image and label rasters to samples with equal dimensions of the model input layer.
This paper describes a Python package for deep learning workflows that simplifies the access to geospatial data, incorporates geospatial algorithms into the workflow, speeds model development, avoids the error-prone manual processing currently required, and increases the reproducibility of deep learning workflows.
RELATED WORK
Other solutions have been developed to aid in handling remote sensing images. One example is the SpaceNet utility libraries [18] from the SpaceNet ecosystem [6] . The SpaceNet utilities are designed to transform the satellite images and labels (i.e., geojson files) into formats that are consumable by the deep learning models. However, the implemented utilities are loosely coupled to popular deep learning platforms, such as Tensorflow or Theano, and are adequate for processing smaller datasets in a non-operational fashion.
Recently, a more integrated framework was proposed for preprocessing remote sensing images by using the library Orfeo Toolbox (OTB) [5, 8] . This framework provides scalable, preprocessing utilities for sample selection and extraction, which can leverage High-Performance Computing (HPC) to process data sets up to continental-scale [11] . In this framework, OTB is directly integrated with the deep learning platform Tensorflow [5] by running Tensorflow in an OTB session, with remote sensing images as objects. The main advantage of this design is to hide the minutiae and messiness of preparing remote sensing data, for it allows processing large satellite images seamlessly in a natural way while curating metadata about the intermediate steps (e.g., preprocessing and augmentation). However, OTB's focus on processing of remote sensing images seems to have limited its appeal to the broader machine learning community.
Keras is a popular deep learning library, it provides high-level python APIs for rapid prototyping with standard deep learning frameworks such as Tensorflow and Theano [9] . This modular architecture was proven to be successful and was adopted by similar projects [14] . The Keras image preprocessing module provides a ImageDataGenerator class that is capable of applying augmentation methods in real-time [3] . Furthermore, the samples are iterable by the deep learning model with samples generated in batches significantly reducing the run-time memory requirements. Despite the usefulness of the generic Keras framework and ImageDataGenerator class, it lacks many of the facilities required by the geospatial and remote sensing communities.
In this article we present Keras Spatial, an extension to the Keras framework. Keras Spatial follows the popular Keras preprocessing on-the-fly augmentation concepts and extends it to support: (1) sample extraction from large and possibly remote rasters, (2) automatic reprojection and resampling, and (3) various data augmentation functions commonly used by the geospatial community. The rest of the article is organized as follows: in section 3 we present the different components of Keras Spatial package and how it relates to the standard Keras preprocessing extensions; section 4 describes a deep learning segmentation model developed using commonly available elevation data and in sections 5 and 6 we present our future developments of the library and our conclusions respectively.
KERAS SPATIAL
Keras Spatial is an open-source Python package [19] designed to be part of Keras preprocessing library. As with other Keras preprocessing packages, it aids in the generation tensor data with real-time data augmentation from raster data sources. The Keras Spatial package provides three principal components; a SpatialDataGenerator (SDG) class that handles access to raster data, grid functions to aid in the definition of sample boundaries, and data augmentation callback functions.
Several design principles drove the development of Keras Spatial, most significant was the separation of the sample boundary and array size passed to the model. The researcher can define a coordinate reference system and pixel resolution most appropriate to the problem being solved. Sample boundaries are then defined in spatial coordinates. Raster sources in other projections and different pixel resolution are automatically reprojected to match the target. Reprojection and resampling occur automatically when accessing raster sources during the actual array generation avoiding the need to reproject and resample large rasters. As an added benefit, deferring the reprojection eliminates the need to create local rasters and allows the model to leverage remote data services in any projection and resolution.
In this case, the SDG will upsample or downsample the extracted data from the native resolution of the raster file to match the desired array size ( Figure 1 ). In other words, it decouples the model input layer dimensions from the geographic scale and allows the model to be trained to recognize features that could exist at different scales in the landscape. For example, using the same model to recognize forest fragments that exist at different scales [16] .
Sample boundaries are stored in a GeoPandas GeoDataFrame [13] , an extension of the Python Pandas DataFrame that supports geospatial operations. SpatialDataGenerator provides a flow_from _dataframe method, similar to that provided by the standard Im-ageDataGenerator, that returns a Python generator that can be passed directly to the Keras model. But rather than provide a list of filenames as with ImageDataGenerator, the GeoDataFrame becomes the unifying store of sample boundaries that is reused across multiple SDGs (see Figure 2 ).
In practice, the GeoDataFrame can also be used to store local sample attributes such as mean or max and later compute a global statistic across the sample set. The global statistics are frequently used by a third component of the Keras Spatial -augmentation callbacks. As will be shown in the model development (section 4), the GeoDataFrame thus becomes an integral part of the model training, validation, and prediction process. 
SpatialDataGenerator Class
The SpatialDataGenerator class is similar to the standard Keras Im-ageDataGenerator class [3] but whereas the ImageDataGenerator reads preprocessed sample images from the file system, the SDG extracts sample data from a single large raster. The SDG leverages a warped virtual raster class from Python's excellent Rasterio package [7] which provides access to any raster format supported by the GDAL library, access to local raster and remote rasters over HTTP, and automatic reprojection and resampling to ensure data is registered spatially regardless the original raster projection and pixel resolution.
Before the creation of the data generator, by flow_from_dataframe, an SDG instance requires a raster data source and an array size. The raster source can be specified as an argument to the SDG initialization or as an attribute. The raster is opened immediately and the raster metadata (band count, CRS, pixel resolution, etc.) is available using the SDG src attribute. If the raster contains multiple bands, all bands are read by default. The indexes attribute can be set to specify the desired bands.
The array size should match the dimensions of the model's input layer. It is set using the width and height attributes on the SDG instance or as arguments to the flow_from_dataframe with flow_from_dataframe arguments taking precedence. The SDG supports standard interpolation methods (nearest neighbor, bilinear, cubic, etc) to handle resampling from sample size to array size.
Because of the focus on automatic extraction, reprojection, and resampling, the SDG class does not have the flow and flow_from _directory methods provided by the ImageDataGenerator. The flow_from_directory may be added at a later date as part of a caching system designed to enhance performance.
Sample Sets and the GeoDataFrame
The Keras Spatial grid module provides two functions for generating GeoDataFrames that define the sample boundaries, regular_grid, and random_grid. Both require the spatial extent of the study area, the sample size in coordinate system units and the coordinate reference system (CRS). The regular_grid may also include an overlap that increases the number of samples available to model. The results are shown in figure 3 .
The SDG class includes methods that provide a shortcut in accessing these functions where the spatial extent and CRS are determined directly from the raster source. In this case, the sample width and height are specified in pixels and the sample size is automatically determined by multiplying the raster resolution. Regardless of the Figure 2 : An overview of the geospatial data preprocessing using Keras Spatial. Notice that the same Geodataframe must be used across all the SDG to ensure the images and labels are in the same sequence. method used to create the geodataframe, the sample boundaries are specified in spatial coordinates and are unrelated to the final array size that will be passed to the model.
The GeoDataFrame can also be used to perform sample filtering and determining the global attributes of the sample set. For the former, the study area may be an irregular boundary within the spatial extent. The Keras Spatial grid module contains a mask function to remove samples outside the study area based on an arbitrary polygonal boundary.
As an example of the latter, the maximum value across all the samples may be required to normalize samples to a known range. Using the SDG, each sample is extracted, the sample maximum is calculated and stored in a column of the GeoDataFrame. Later, the column maximum is used to determine the maximum across all samples. An example of this technique is shown in section 4, where the sample set min/max is passed as arguments to a normalization callback.
Callbacks and Augmentation
The SDG class provides a simple callback mechanism to enable data augmentation. Each SDG may have a series of callback functions that accept an array as well as any other necessary arguments. The extracted array of each sample is passed through the series of callbacks and the resulting array is passed to the model.
The callback can be any function that accepts a numpy array and returns a numpy array. Of course, care must be taken to ensure that the array shape remains consistent as the arrays are in practice frequently combined with data from other SpatialDataGenerators using the zip function. Because of the requirement to maintain compatibility with other SDG generators, callbacks can not be used to filter samples. Sample filtering should be performed at the GeoDataFrame level.
The Keras Spatial augmentation module includes basic normalization and scaling functions as well as specialized functions such as terrain analysis that computes derivatives from an elevation array (Figure 4 ). The available functions were largely driven by the requirements of the DEM Segmentation Model (see section 4). While currently limited, the number of functions is expected to grow rapidly.
DEM SEGMENTATION MODEL 4.1 Model Description
We tested the Keras Spatial library by augmenting digital elevation data (i.e., DEM) for a deep learning segmentation model. The segmentation model delineates the positions of grass waterways on the landscape, which are common surface hydrology features in agriculture fields. The DEM segmentation model [2] is based on a U-Net convolutional architecture, which takes advantage of concatenation connections to allow the decoder at each stage to learn relevant features [12] . The developed model requires a six-band input image including the elevation, and five terrain derivatives [10] and provide a pixel-wise classification for surface drainage features. 
Preprocessing Data Using Conventional Workflows
The original workflow to prepare the training dataset for the deep learning segmentation model, was made of a series of ad-hoc operations including (a) stitching multiple gridded DEM across the Lake Bloomington Watershed, which is approximately 70 square miles in Central Illinois; (b) calculating the terrain derivatives using gdaldem utilities; (c) masking the area outside the watershed; (d) tiling both multi-band DEM data and raster label using GDAL retile utilities, where the width and height of 128 pixels are the model input layer dimensions with an overlap of 64 pixels applied on both x and y directions; (e) tiling multi-band DEM data and raster label, using GDAL retile utilities, to equal-size tiles with width and height of 128 pixels (the dimensions of the model's input layer) and with an overlap of 64 pixels on both x and y directions; (f) splitting the dataset into training and test subdirectories; and finally (g) feeding the dataset to the segmentation model in batches of 32 through an instance of the Keras image data generator. The reproducibility of the described workflow is limited because there are too many steps involved in image preprocessing and the possibility of losing meta-data of the intermediate steps.
Moreover, testing different experimental settings, such as altering the input layer dimensions or increasing or decreasing the samples'geographic area is extremely limited, because it requires repeating the entire preprocessing steps for each new experimental setting.
Preprocessing data using Keras Spatial
Preprocessing DEM data for the segmentation model using Keras Spatial is achieved through two loosely coupled phases. During Phase I, a GeoDataFrame is developed to store sample boundaries and per sample metadata such as raster statistics. Basic filtering on the samples can be performed on the GeoDataFrame to produce a sample set tuned to model training. An example of filtering might include removing samples that have significant no data areas. In Phase II, instances of the SDG class extract samples from raster source based on the sample boundaries geometry and apply onthe-fly data augmentation before feeding the data to the model in batches.
The main advantages of the Keras Spatial library are the concise nature of the code, the high degree of flexibility offered by the Spa-tialDataGenerator class, the Keras Spatial sampling capabilities for GeoDataFrame development and, of course, integrating GeoPandas. The following sections present how Keras Spatial was used within the DEM segmentation model.
GeoDataFrame
Creation. The first step in creating our training data is to define a GeoDataFrame, for it hosts the samples boundaries that covers our study area. We choose between the regular_grid function and SDG regular_grid method. Based on our knowledge of the waterways, we choose to use a sample size of 500 by 500 feet (the units of our projection), and the resulting Geo-DataFrame contained 33150 samples. Alternatively, the GeoDataFrame could be created from the reg-ular_grid method. In this case, the geodataframe inherits the raster metadata such as the projection, pixel size, and spatial extent from waterways label raster. The following code creates a sample of size 500 x 500 feet based on 100 pixels and 5-foot pixel resolution. labels = SpatialDataGenerator ( source = ' waterways .tif ' ) df = labels . regular_grid (width =100 , height =100 , overlap =.5) print (len(df)) > 54843
It is important to note that the height and width are only used as part of the sample size calculation, and are not necessarily related to input layer dimensions of the model. The model input layer dimensions are defined as the width and height attributes of the SDG instance or as arguments to the flow_from_dataframe method.
Phase I: adding local and global attributes.
Once the geodataframe is created, with a row defining each sample, attributes could be added as columns. Samples attributes are either estimated using topological operations between samples'bounding boxes and an external vector file (e.g., watershed boundary), or by extracting sample attributes from a raster layer using the Spatial Data Generator. In the latter case, the batch size of the Spatial Data Generator is set to one (reading one array at a time).
In the code fragment below, we select samples that fall entirely within the watershed area, using a spatial intersection between samples bounding boxes and the watershed vector mask. Next, we count the number of pixels representing our feature within each sample and store it as a column in the geodataframe. The goal is to create a balanced set of samples, so half of the samples contain features (i.e., samples with more than 10 waterway pixels), and the other half contains no features. Basic data frame manipulation is then used to choose 500 samples of each type, aggregate them into a single data frame, and shuffle the samples to create the final data frame. Next, we create an SDG for the elevation data. Note the DEM source is specified as a remote data service rather than a local file. The coordinate reference system is defined to match that of the labels raster. Arrays are automatically reprojected and rescaled to match arrays generated from the waterways raster. The standard Keras image preprocessing library solution for the problem of standardizing pixel values across the entire dataset is calculating first the global statistics and then using these global values to perform feature-wise augmentation (i.e., through the ImageDataGenerator fit function). We adopted a similar solution but generate global statistics explicitly using the SDG generator. For example, we prepare for the normalization callback of the elevation data by extracting per sample minimum and maximum and storing them as attributes in the GeoDataFrame. These sample attributes are then used to calculate the global statistics which are in turn passed to the normalization callback. At this point, the GeoDataFrame could be saved to avoid resampling and recalculating the sample statistics. During model development, this ensures repeatability and could save significant time as the number of samples increases.
4.3.3
Phase II: performing on-the-fly image augmentation. The Spa-tialDataGenerators, defined during Phase I, could be reused below. The SpatialDataGenerators are recreated below for clarity in our example. Two additions include the setting of array width and height and the inclusion of the callbacks used to augment the DEM data. The width and height must match the model's input dimensions and be uniform across SDGs. We ensure uniformity by setting width and height in the SDG of the labels and using the label SDG as a reference for other SDGs. Two data augmentation callbacks are assigned to the dem SDG. The terrain_analysis [10] function, which calculates the terrain derivatives, and the normalization function which scales the DEM layer to values between 0.0 and 1.0. The normalization function requires a global min and max range values that are calculated across all samples based on sample statistics stored in the GeoDataFrame.
The terrain_analysis function adds five new layers including slope, aspect, profile, plain and mean curvatures. The output is an array with an additional dimension added as the second dimension with six channels. For example, the original shape (assuming batch_size is 32 and width and height are 128) was [32, 128, 128, 1] but after the callbacks, it is [32, 128, 128, 6] .
Calculation of the derivatives demonstrates the importance of separating the spatial boundary of the sample and the size of the array, which is passed to the model. Calculating derivatives using a kernel convolution function requires knowledge of pixel size. However, the number of pixels in a sample can be overridden in the flow_from_dataframe call where it is not necessarily known when the callback is created. Instead, the sample size in coordinate system units is passed to terrain_analysis and the pixel size is calculated dynamically based on the sample dimensions. Following this principle allows the experimentation on models with different input dimensions, without needing to modify the original raster sources or GeoDataFrame. 
FUTURE WORK
Future efforts will enhance Keras Spatial in two important ways. Our first goal is to increase direct access to remote data services.
An ever-increasing amount of environmental and remote sensing data is being made available directly as data services. Keras Spatial will be enhanced to access data from other data services, such as THREDDS Data Server (TDS) using OPeNDAP, or GeoServers using OGC web coverage services (WCS). Incorporating advanced data access capabilities allows model developers to quickly leverage data provided by major earth observation data distribution centers.
Secondly we wish to enhance performance through caching and parallelization. The current implementation of Keras Spatial extracts raster samples directly from a data source, which could happen multiple times (e.g., training with multiple epochs). If extraction is expensive, such as accessing a remote data service, some form of caching would improve performance and reduce the load on remote servers. Caching may take place locally or within a key-value store such as Redis [1] . Finally, because samples are independent, data augmentation is a natural area of parallelism. The use of Python's DASK [17] is being explored for parallel processing.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Accessibility to deep learning frameworks designed to facilitate model prototyping, such as Keras, has accelerated the application of deep learning for a variety of problem domains. Keras provide good support for image processing including data augmentation but fails to provide support for raster geospatial data. The basic requirements of handling reprojection and resampling remain challenging.
We introduced Keras Spatial; a library that allows the popular framework Keras to manage to preprocessing of geospatial data naturally. Keras Spatial reduces the friction in handling spatial data by providing capabilities to reproject data, retrieve data seamlessly from a remote server and transform and augment the data onthe-fly. More importantly, Keras Spatial APIs allow decoupling the input layer dimensions of a deep learning model from a specific geographic scale. This feature allows the deep learning model to leverage a variety of data sources and to be generalized across geographic scales.
The Keras Spatial implementation was developed and tested during the development of a DEM segmentation model. The results demonstrate the applicability of Keras Spatial to replace manual and labor-intensive preprocessing steps while enhancing the reproducibility of the deep learning workflow.
